MINUTES
SOLO & SMALL FIRM SECTION
Executive Council Meeting
November 6, 2020
1:30 p.m. – 4:30 p.m.
Zoom Meeting
I.

Call to Order – Tim Shaw, Chair, Meeting called to order at 1:34 p.m.
A.

Welcome
Attendance: Tim Shaw, Frank Maloney, Linda Calvert Hanson, Damon Glisson,
Cristina Alonso, Jennifer Kuyrkendall Griffin, Paige Greenlee, Priscilla Warren,
Theresa Coy, Michelle Gilbert, Jacina Parson, Tim Chinaris, Ghenete Wright Muir,
Mike Olexa, Renee Thompson, Jerry Curington, John Maceluch, Bill Curphey,
Chris Johnson, Camara Williams
Excused Absences: Peggy Hoyt, Pete Muschott
Tim welcomed special guest Board of Governor Steven Davis running for
President-elect. Mr. Davis spoke briefly regarding his willingness to assist our
section.

B.
II.

Guest Kristin Tyler, Law Clerk (3:30 p.m.)

Secretary’s Report – Chris Johnson
A. Consideration of Minutes of June 19, 2020 (Exhibit A)
The attendance record will be added to the minutes from June 19, 2020.
Approval made by Bill Curphey, Cristina Alonso second and all approved.
B. Notes of Long-Range Planning Meeting August 28, 2020 (Exhibit B)
No corrections needed for the notes from the Long-Range Planning Meeting.

III.

Financial Report – Theresa Coy (Exhibit C)
Financial report given by Theresa Coy. As of September 2020, beginning fiscal year
balance was $270,892, total revenue $147,988, total expenses $35,276 and current fund
balance is $383,604. Section in good fiscal shape partly due to the absence of in-person
meetings and seminars.

IV.

Chair Report
Tim announced the increase in membership for this year. As of 10/8/20 we have seen
an increase of 6.2% over last year to date. Damon Glisson voiced the lack of affiliate
members. Priscilla thought the $45 membership dues were higher than they should be.
Ricky said they were the same as the regular members, but Jennifer Griffin reminded
everyone that when the section elected to raise the dues it was for only the members,
not the affiliates. Ricky will check into it.
Tim Shaw also announced the possibility of having a in-person meeting during the
Winter Meeting in January. Executive Council members were asked to send Ricky an
email regarding an in-person attendance or via Zoom. Ricky will inquire regarding the
hotel connection in order to provide Zoom for those that will not attend in-person.
A. Out of Country Trip
Due to dates changed for Annual Convention it will be difficult for those that go on the
trip and then the following week attend the convention. Tim relayed the thought of
doing the 2020 Norway trip that was rescheduled for May 16-22, 2021 a week earlier,
instead of the Rhine River might be a possibility. Tim will meet with Pete Muschott to
discuss. Tauck has presented a Zoom webinar to address the COVID-19 issues regarding
health guidelines.

V.

Board of Governors’ Report – Paige Greenlee
Page Greenlee reported that all the BOG meetings have been virtual and is expected to
continue. As a result of COVID-19 a mental health hotline has been set-up offering
three free visits with a health care professional. President Dori Foster-Morales has been
holding virtual town hall meetings which are available to Florida Bar members.
President-elect Michael Tanner has been heading up his committee dealing with COVID19 issues, and updates are posted on The Florida Bar website. Renee Thompson added
that her Technology committee was working to establish more technology offerings.

VI.

As Needed Committee Reports
A. CLE Committee – Linda Calvert Hanson (Exhibit D & E)
Linda Calvert Hanson thanked the executive council members that are participating
in our webinars. Tim Chinaris, and Pete Muschott will speak in November. Bill
Curphey and Josh Hertz will do presentations in December. Both Michelle Gilbert
and Bill Curphey were both moderators recently.
Exhibit D show the spring 2021 seminar offerings, and the section now has 18 CLE’s
in the CLE library. Between fall and spring 35 seminars are offered. Credits include
11 technology 7 ethics 2 mental health, and 1 bias elimination.
Exhibit E shows a recap of the Florida Law Update financials for 2018, 2019 and 2020.

Due to the presentation of this seminar at Annual Convention, no registration
revenue is generated. All seminar registration goes to the Annual Convention
Budget. As a result of AV, food expenses and admin fees, the only revenue received
is from the live webcast and aftermarket sales. The final revenue from the 2018
course was $13,139. The 2019 the seminar is showing $-1,756 and will expire
12/28/20. The Boca Raton location is a higher priced location which contributes to
the cost of the seminar. The 2020 seminar was a virtual webinar only and the
section was able to keep all registration revenue due to the convention being held as
a virtual event. Linda purposed that the council members think about pulling the
seminar from the Annual Convention due to the low revenue and high costs.
Discussion included the possibility of doing the program virtually during the
convention if registration fees would be collected by the section. Point made that
this is the largest seminar being held at convention and spotlights our section and
the fact that this seminar is very long running at convention. Final decision was
made to ask the Annual Convention Committee Chair if the program could be done
virtually with section keeping the proceeds. If not, the section will continue to do a
in-person seminar at convention but work to negotiate a lower administrative price.
Tim also asked that Ricky inquire other sections regarding their seminars being that
are held at Annual Convention.
1. Annual Ethics Update – Peggy Hoyt
No Report
2. Solo & Small Firm Conference – Cristina Alonso and Jacina Haston (Exhibit F)
Cristina reported that everything is running on time. See Exhibit F for Ad that
will run in the newsletter for the conference. Registration is available online and
marketing has stared. Cristina, shared topics and speakers for the conference.
B. Publications Committee – Jennifer Dietz and Liz McCausland
1. LINK
The next issue is in process and the goal is to have it sent to the members by the
middle of November.
2. Bar JOURNAL
Mike Olexa submitted an article to the Bar JOURNAL which was published in the
resent November/December issue, titled “Application of the Florida Friendly
Landscaping Statute to Homeowner Disputes Regarding Violation of Restrictive
Covenants”. A second article is being written addressing “mad deer disease” and
the regulations governing commercially raised deer in Florida.
C. Agriculture Law Committee – Mike Olexa
The Agriculture Law Update will be held in November 2021. Concerns related to both
the pandemic and if it should be done virtually or in-person.
D. Outreach and Expansion Committee – Jacina Haston

Jacina has contacted several local voluntary bars and asked E.C. members to let her
know if they are members of a local bar or know someone in leadership so that we
can connect with our section.
E. Pro Bono Awards Committee – Jerry Curington and John Maceluch (Exhibit G)
Submitted applications are attached. Jerry asked if anyone would object to the
Catholic Legal Services, Archdiocese being among the applications to be considered.
Vote was made and majority approved to accept them. Jerry and John
recommended Catholic Legal Services, Archdiocese, Bay Area Legal Service and Legal
Aid of Manasota, Inc. as winners. Vote was taken and Bay Area Legal Service is the
winner receiving $4,000 and the winners-up $2,000 each along with travel expense
to the Annual Convention to receive the awards.
F. Council of Sections Committee – Tim Shaw and Jacina Haston
Nothing to report at present. The next meeting is schedule November 18 which Tim
Shaw will attend.
G. Transition to Solo – Chris Johnson and Kristen Tyler

Kristin Tyler, CEO of Law Clerk, attended the meeting and discussed a potential partnership
between the Section and Law Clerk. Law Clerk is an on-demand attorney service that
operates in line with the gig economy. Hiring lawyers post jobs and can negotiate prices for
working lawyers to sign up for and complete. Law Clerk has more than 3,000 lawyers
currently on their platform and more than 900 in Florida. This service could assist members
of the Section who either need associate help but do not want to take on the cost of hiring a
full-time employee or those who want to pick up some additional work on the side.

Law Clerk is willing to provide the Section with a special banner on their profile to identify
themselves as Section members, an ability to sort through attorneys to identify Section
members so those in the Section can hire their own, a landing page for the Section on the
Law Clerk website, and a discount to our membership and a referral fee to the section for
business generated from members. The specifics of the amount for the discount and referral
fee are still under negotiation.
The EC approved partnering with Law Clerk. Chris Johnson and Renee Thompson will be
reaching out to the Florida Bar to discuss our ability to move forward with this partnership.

H. Bylaws Committee – Tim Shaw
Nothing to report.
I. Sponsorship – Cristina Alonso
Christina reported that our sponsorship if strong this year with the following
sponsors for a total of $15,666:
LexHelper $5,000
Sandler Training $4,166
Thompson Reuters $3,000

National Deed Network$1,750
Aligned CPA, LLC $1,750
The sponsors will have Ads in the handbook, the handbook will be completed by
council meeting in January.
J. Affiliates Outreach Committee – Priscilla Warren
An article for the Affiliates Corner has been submitted for the LINK.
Priscilla thanked Lisa for doing a Paralegal spotlight.
K. Publicity, Marketing, and Public Relations Division – Lisa Tipton
1. September Deliverables (Exhibit H)
Lisa is looking into how a virtual sponsor event can be done for possibly next year.
The Orange County Solo and Small Firm held one that she hopes to be able to
model.
Lisa is planning to do an informational welcome video for our website. Also, to
expand the social media by working on more platforms to reach additional people.
Plans are also in the works for doing podcasts in addition to our Zoom webinars.
Lisa also reported that the website hits have been strong on the homepage and CLE.
Least amount has been on the sponsorship page. Lisa will work on ideas to get more
leads to the sponsorship page.
Facebook has 223 followers.
VII.

New Business

VIII.

Old Business

IX.

Adjournment

Informational
Executive Council Meeting
January 15, 2021
1:30 p.m.

EXHIBIT A

MINUTES
SOLO & SMALL FIRM SECTION
ANNUAL MEETING
ZOOM MEETING
FRIDAY, JUNE 19, 2020
1:00 P.M. – 2:00 P.M.
__________________________________________________________________
I.

Call to Order – Pete Muschott, Chair
A.
B.

II.

Welcome and Introductions – Pete Muschott, Chair
A.

III.

Called to order at 1:06 p.m.
Attendance: Tim Shaw, Frank Maloney, Linda Calvert Hanson,
Damon Glisson, Cristina Alsono, Jennifer Griffin, Jennifer Dietz,
Paige Greenlee, Priscilla Warren, Theresa Coy, Michelle Gilbert,
Jacina Parson, Mike Olexa, Renee Thompson, John Maceluch,
Bill Curphey, Peggy Hoyt, Liz McCausland, Chris Johnson, Stephanie
Myron, Ghenete Wright Muir, Donnie Murrell, Jake Schickel and
Camara Williams
Excused Absences: Joshua Hertz

Recognized Gary S. Lesser to give a few remarks. Gary is running for
President-elect Designate of The Florida Bar remotely instead of inperson at The Florida Bar Annual Convention. He has been on Board
of Governors for nine years and Executive Committee for three years.
He has been involved in The Florida Bar for more than 20 years. He
resides in West Palm Beach. Gary provided his contact information in
the chat. He is open to speak about any Florida Bar topics. Asked by
Pete Muschott about Rocket Lawyers. Gary believes they are a clear
and present danger and need to be watched closely given their ability
to avoid complying with ethics rules. Asked by Bill Curphey about
The Florida Bar’s handling of COVID-19 and in-person hearings.
Gary believes there will be an ongoing and increased usage of video
conferencing in courts.

Report of Nominating Committee – Pete Muschott
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A.
B.
C.
D.
E.

Recommended Nomination for Chair: Timothy S. Shaw
Recommended Nomination for Chair-elect: Jacina Haston
Recommended Nomination for Secretary: Christopher C. Johnson
Recommended Nomination for Treasurer: Theresa Jean-Pierre Coy
Anticipated Nominations for Executive Council for Two-Year Term,
Expires in 2022:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Cristina Alonso
Linda Calvert Hanson
Paige Greenlee
Michael T. Olexa
John J. “Jake” Schickel
John Maceluch

All nominations accepted. No added nominations proposed.
IV.

Election of Officers – Pete Muschott, Chair
A.
B.
C.
D.

Timothy S. Shaw, Chair
Jacina Haston, Chair-elect
Christopher C. Johnson, Secretary
Theresa Jean-Pierre Coy, Treasurer

Pete called the officers to a vote. Officer slate passed unanimously.
V.

Election of Executive Council for a Two-Year Term
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.

Cristina Alonso
Linda Calvert Hanson
Paige Greenlee
Michael T. Olexa
John J. “Jake” Schickel
John Maceluch

Pete called the slate of Executive Council for a two-year term to a vote. Entire slate
passed unanimously.
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VI.

Election for CLA Representative
A.
Priscilla Warren

Pete called to a vote the election of CLA Representative. Priscilla Warren was
approved unanimously.

VII. Pro Bono Awards – Jerry Curington
A.

Formal award will be postponed due to in-person cancelation of The
Florida Bar Annual Convention.

VIII. Comments From Outgoing Chair – Pete Muschott

IX.

A.

Pete noted that it was a pleasure and a privilege serving as the chair
although he experienced some challenges. He gave a shout-out to
Frank Maloney, who got Pete involved with the executive counsel
after inviting him to a cocktail hour. He had to put off the 2020 outof-country trip because of Coronavirus. However, we were able to
complete the Solo & Small Firm Conference in January, and thanks to
Cristina and Theresa it was one of the most successful in recent
memory. Pete thanked both of them for their hard work putting on the
Conference.

B.

The trip to Norway is rescheduled for next May. With that, Pete
turned the meeting over to Tim Shaw.

Adjournment Followed by Executive Council Meeting

Meeting adjourned at 1:22.

__________________________________________________________________
EXECUTIVE COUNCIL MEETING
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I.

Call to Order – Tim Shaw, Chair
A. Called to Order at 1:23 p.m.
B. Attendance: Tim Shaw, Frank Maloney, Linda Calvert Hnson,
Damon Glisson, Cristina Alsono, Jennifer Griffin, Jennifer Dietz,
Paige Greenlee, Priscilla Warren, Theresa Coy, Michelle Gilbert, Jacina
Parson, Mike Olexa, Renee Thompson, John Maceluch, Bill Curphey,
Peggy Hoyt, Liz McCausland, Chris Johnson, Stephanie Myron, Ghenete
Wright Muir, Donnie Murrell, and Camara Williams
C. Excused Absences: Joshua Hertz, Jake Schickel

II.

Welcome and Introductions – Tim Shaw, Chair
A. Steven Davis, candidate for Florida Bar President-elect Designate. Steven
introduced himself as a Board of Governors representative from Miami.
He has been on the BOG since 2013. Twice he has been appointed as the
Budget Chair. This year he was appointed as the Communications Chair.
This is a great opportunity for the Bar to show what we can do. Thirty
percent of members currently are working exclusively from home. There
are many concerns, include keeping clients and getting clients to pay.
Time for the Bar to step up. Any questions or concerns that we think the
Bar should be doing, Steve is open to hearing them.
B. Cristina Alonso introduced LexHelper as the 2020-2021 section annual
sponsor for $5,000. LexHelper is a virtual assistant service and will be
giving section members a 10% lifetime discount. The company started in
2014 and is based in Georgia but operates all over the United States.
Geared toward solos and small firms, LexHelper handles inbound and
outbound phone calls, appointment creation, scheduling, new client
intake forms, and many other administrative services. Bilingual
capabilities as well.

III.

Secretary’s Report – Chris Johnson
A. Consideration of Minutes from February 21, 2020 meeting from
Hutchinson Island (Exhibit A).
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B. Moved to approval by Pete Muschott. Second by Jacina Haston.
Approved unanimously.
IV.

Financial Report – Theresa Coy
A. Current fund balance is $254,804. Ricky had a correction to total
revenue. $179,683 is the correct total revenue number. Tim
commented that the section is doing quite well. Experiencing a fair
amount of savings from COVID.
B. Motion to approval financial report made by Bill Curphey (Exhibit B)
Second by Linda Calvert Hanson. Approved unanimously.

V.

Chair Report – Tim Shaw
A. Feels like déjà vu. Recognized Pete Muschott for running the section
with grace and humor despite challenges that no other section chair
has had to face, and thanked Pete for all of his efforts. Echoes Pete’s
thanks to all of the committee chairs. Tim is looking forward to
working with everyone this upcoming year. There is a gift
presentation for Pete that will be done once we can meet in person.
B. Tim does not look at the current situation as an obstacle or a deterrent.
Instead, it is an opportunity for this section to jump forward faster
than we might otherwise. If we handle it with flexibility and humor
and patience, it is an opportunity to move The Florida Bar and our
section into the next technological age. Tim is looking forward to this
year and believes the committees that are operating behind the scenes
are even more important than they have been in the past.
C. Tim has the prerogative as Chair to fill open seats on the EC. His first
selection to join us is Michelle Garcia Gilbert, who already has been
working with the section and has joined us at several meetings. Tim
appointed Michelle to a two-year term through 2022. Michelle
thanked Tim and looks forward to contributing.

VI.

Board of Governors’ Report – Paige Greenlee
A. Paige is happy to be the section’s new BOG representative, but sad to
see Bruce Robinson retire. The board is working hard to keep
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everything running in a timely fashion despite the pandemic and has
met three times virtually since pandemic began. If there is anything
that we think the BOG can do, please do not hesitate contacting Paige
or any BOG member.
B. BOG Rules Committee voted 8-0 to generally approve proposal
regarding new paralegal rule proposal. Caveat about concerns that
require working with REPTILE, Family Law, and Paralegal sections
to work through final version of the rule before official vote. Not
something that is required to come before BOG, but something access
to justice committee brought for consideration.
C. President Foster-Morales has created a COVID task force to address
COVID-related concerns.
VII. As Needed Committee Reports
A. CLE Committee – Linda Calvert Hanson
1. Terry Hill reported that 50 in-person events have been canceled.
Linda shared information about different revenue sources are down
and how that is balanced against expenses not incurred. The
situation is better than the Bar feared. From March-May 2020,
there were no orders fulfilled for CDs and DVDs because no one
was at The Florida Bar to fulfill them. Still a $1MM market per
year. We have a good number of purchasers – so we will not know
full impact of that for some time.
2. Expectation for resumption of in-person CLE and meetings
depends on risk tolerance. No set date at this point and no clear
guidance. Be wary to sign contracts from vendors given unknown
status.
3. The time a CLE course stays available can be increased if it is still
relevant.
4. Increase in workload with additional CLE from Jennifer
Kuyrkendall Griffin, Ricky Libbert and Lisa Tipton between
operations, preparation (both with the speaker and the paperwork
with the Bar for approval), and marketing. But it has paid off –
year-to-date revenue through May is more than $11,000 more than
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last year. The additional materials gave us a leg up with COVID
because we had webinars set up and CLEs available on-demand.
5. We will not be offering any live CLEs this year due to COVID,
including eliminating the Solo & Small Firm Conference originally
scheduled in February 2021 due to concerns over securing hotels
and speakers. All conferences will be virtual. Virtual conferences
allow us to collect revenue from live participants while avoiding
costs. Will likely end up being more profitable overall conducting
the conference virtually.
6. Renee Thompson posed a question about hosting a half-day virtual
event for the conference in 2021 this year rather than canceling the
event outright. Cristina will discuss with her team and EC will
discuss at further meetings.
B. Publications Committee
1. Jacina Haston is rolling off as chair of this committee. No news to
report. Ricky asked Linda to have a couple speakers of audio
webcasts or Wednesday Wisdom that we are soliciting articles
from. Planning on sending a newsletter in August comprising of
those articles – will be smaller, but we believe there will be enough
to put together an issue.
2. Chairing the Publications Committee is a difficult job. Tim asked
for an EC member to volunteer as Chair. Suggested that we could
limit the number of issues that are released but does not want to
see it fold altogether. Jennifer Dietz and Liz McCausland
volunteered to co-chair the committee. Renee Thompson offered to
help review and provide articles. Michelle Gilbert offered to
provide articles for the newsletter.
C. Agriculture Law Committee – Mike Olexa
1.

Looking into hosting webinars or podcasts to begin offering
CLE.

D. Outreach/Expansion – Jacina Haston
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1. Any committees newly formed and have an outstanding
contributor, Jacina would like to continue Tim’s initiative of
providing free memberships.
E. Affiliates Outreach Committee – Priscilla Warren
1. Paralegal of the Year award would be better to be done in person
rather than virtually. So, we will postpone the ceremony until next
year. Recommendation made by Priscilla for award winner, but
Council will review at a later date.
2. Details of the annual paralegal seminar are not finalized due to
COVID concerns. SSF usually has a table at that event, so Priscilla
will keep us updated as details get finalized.
F. Sponsorship Committee – Cristina Alonso
1.

2.

3.

Cristina Alonso circulated the report of the committee prior to
the meeting. All information can be found in the report. Had a
great 2019-2020. Our biggest sponsor was Bank OZK totaling
$4,000. Our next level had two sponsors that each gave $1,750.
WiFi sponsorship of the conference netted $750. Many other
sponsors in the $100-$500 range. Biggest sponsorship draw was
the Solo & Small Firm Conference – however, we did not retain
all of that money because it is split with The Florida Bar.
Now we will focus on sponsors for the section rather than just
for specific conferences. Biggest exposure that sponsors have to
our members is through email blasts and social media posts.
Will revamp our sponsorship program accordingly. A new
packet will be circulated to everyone that identifies new goals
and sponsorship opportunities. Still working on pricing for each
level of sponsor.
Since we’re not having live CLEs, Linda Calvert Hanson
discussed adding a page to our website where vendors/sponsors
can put their marketing materials. But that would be another
line item to the budget. Tim commented that it is a good idea
and thinks any analytics we can provide on that content would
be beneficial to keeping sponsors.
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4.

Contact Cristina regarding any new sponsorship opportunities.

G. Council of Sections – Pete Muschott
1.

Renee Thompson gave the report. They did a quick legislative
report on how the Bar can perform legislative positions.
Sections can do things differently than the Bar itself when it
comes to taking legislative positions. Council met new officers
as well. Paige was appointed as a new member of the Executive
Committee for the BOG. There now will be a much faster
process for sections to amend their bylaws. Can be heard at the
next BOG meeting rather than the old process that took years.

H. Bylaws Committee – Tim Shaw
1. Nothing new other than looking at them for an eye to the future
with electronic meetings and voting.
I. Long Range Planning Committee – Jacina Haston
1. Tim’s goal is to do a two-day meeting in August, whether in
person or virtual, to still take on the long-range planning agenda
that Tim was going to submit. Tim will work with Jacina to ensure
her ideas are included as well.
2. Mark calendars for Aug. 27-28 – one way or the other the meeting
will be held.
J. Transition to Solo – Chris Johnson
1. Received a proposal from Paper Street to build out the website
platform. Proposal was to build out in a blog format. Budget is
currently between $4,000 and $5,000.
2. Renee Thompson suggested contacting LawClerk to discuss
partnering with them since they already have the platform built and
have been looking for opportunities to enter Florida.
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K. Publicity, Marketing, and Public Relations – Lisa Tipton
1. Lisa praised Linda for her hard work and growth of the section’s
CLE platform.
2. Discussing ideas with Liz McCausland about marketing efforts.
The Florida Bar News will be highlighting our accomplishments.
3. Lisa will work with any EC members to create a press release to
announce their leadership roles and promote them to local media
outlets, alumni associations, etc.
4. Lisa thanked everyone for a fabulous year.
VIII. Old Business
A. Kevin Johnson reviewed the recommendations from PEC for The
Florida Bar’s Committee on Technology and about the potential for us
partnering with the Committee on Technology to provide them
content that they would push on LegalFuel and other Bar publications.
B. Discussed a “Solo & Small Firm” corner of the publications on
LegalFuel. Can post same articles that we run in the LINK and our
other publications.
C. Tim Shaw brought up an email back in May that The Florida Bar sent
out discussing a pro bono project for the first responders. Does not
appear the Bar went anywhere with it. Does not believe we can take
on another project given limited circumstances. Ricky said the Bar left
the decision up to each section. Only four sections responded.
D. Discussed offering a grant to a Solo & Small Firm in the state. Liz
McCausland, Bill Curphey, and John Maceluch will spearhead the
effort to determine whether SSF will provide some assistance with
this program.
IX.

New Business
A. Renewal of Lisa Tipton’s contract. Bill Curphey moved for approval.
Liz McCausland seconded. Approved unanimously.
B. Voted in last meeting the use of 100 free memberships. Tim discussed
keeping those in mind and determining how best to apportion them
throughout the year.
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C. Lisa discussed reactivating the law school outreach program. Could
revamp membership materials and get them out to the law schools.
D. Renee inquired about the cost of utilizing the podcast center that the
Bar created. Linda noted that you have to go to Tallahassee to use it
and that the cost is still being determined. $1,500 cost per session just
for the technician. Fee to use the studio would be nominal, but not
sure how much yet.
E. Linda wanted to find a way to reach more YLD members to join the
section. Potentially using free memberships. Council discussed
finding a way to speak to the YLD. Cristina brought up having a
liaison with the YLD.
F. Tim is going to form a search committee to help him fill some of the
open seats on the EC. We have five open seats currently. Tim wants to
bring in more young leaders. He would like to have Linda, Jacina,
Chris, and Cristina on that committee. Tim wants individuals who will
work and stay on the EC for a long time.
G. Theresa awarded Humanitarian Award from The Florida Bar.
Congratulations shared by the EC.
X.

Adjournment
A. Adjourned by Chair Tim Shaw at 4:04 p.m.

EXHIBIT B

Long-Range Planning Notes – August 2020
Began meeting around 1:35 p.m.
Introduced Michelle Gilbert, Camara Williams, Ghenete “G” Wright Muir as new Executive
Council Members. And Stephanie Myron – the YLD BOG liaison.
Linda updated us on CLE committee. We are up approximately $40,000 from this time last
year. However, the amount of money earned is not necessarily the result of programs and
actions taken in this calendar year. The CLE cycle is an 18-month cycle. So, some of the
money could have been from programs that were created last year but purchased this year.
We are over $100,000 total.
We’re not making a lot of money on the Florida Law Update at the Bar Convention due to
onsite costs and issues. It’s one of our best attended events. And we do well with after market
sales. Might be time to revisit whether we keep it online because we netted far more money
doing it this way. Will need to discuss with our Convention liaison. If we intend to move
virtual next year, we need to let the Bar know in late-January/early-February.
Marketing struggles – only way you can find our Zoom programs is through ourselves
(marketing that Lisa does in the QuickLink, email, etc.). Because Florida Bar does not make
any money on them, it does not put any marketing money behind them. Difficult for people
to find them. We do not have the ability to market our materials to the Florida Bar members.
Cannot send an email to all Bar members. Emails only going to section members (website
does permit us to market to Bar members if they log on). We’ve been purchasing ads in the
Florida Bar News. Not many people read the Florida Bar News anymore. Some do look
through it for CLE when needed.
Need a moderator for InReach CLE. Need Spring topics and speakers as well. Going to start
working on programming soon.
Discussed tracking where members are coming into contact with our CLE. Either separate
email addresses or a special code that allows us to identify where people are hearing about
our CLEs. Trying to determine if spending $425 per ad in the Florida Bar News is justified.
Ricky will try to obtain the responses on Survey Monkey which has the question in it about
how you heard about the CLE. Will try to make a recommendation for November meeting
about whether to discontinue advertisement in Florida Bar News.
Webinars and on-demand webcasts have rating abilities now from InReach on a five-star
system.
Succession Planning - Working on a sample notebook for the conference to enable better
information transfer to avoid having to reinvent the wheel when members with a lot of
institutional knowledge transition off the committee. Looking into using DropBox.

Joint Memberships would significantly decrease revenue. So, question is whether we would
get enough new members to make up the difference in per person revenue generation.
Only 4 sections involved in joint membership out of 22 sections that the Bar has. No idea
about success rate. We are going to table the decision of creating joint membership until after
Tim’s year to be revisited once COVID calms and once we have better statistics on how its
working out for those already trying it.
Two main publications – Link and QuickLink. Publications committee met to discuss future
of the publications. Clicks on the QuickLink have gone down since COVID started.
Discussing how to make it easier or more eye catching to try and get more people interacting
with the content.
Tim proposed reaching out to law review editors to see if they would want to post content.
Liz thought the law review articles are potentially too specific to substantive areas of the law.
Our members are looking for tips for how to be a business owner/practitioner and law
students have not run their own firm.
Paid editor may not be necessary, but the EC considered hiring or getting someone brought
on to go out and collect content. No decision made – but might look into logistics of bringing
on a law student or new practitioner. Would not pay hourly. Instead, would structure it as a
pay by content. X number of links/publishable material for Y dollars. The publications
committee will give more thought. Want to move on it more quickly than the November
meeting given that many law students probably have the time/interest to earn some extra
money. Priscilla will also look into having the paralegals section assist us with gathering
content as well.
Lex Helper is only current sponsor. Annual Sponsor for $5,000. Changed to level of
sponsorship. Higher level of sponsorship, the more deliverables that you get. Sponsorship
year runs concurrent with the Bar year. Lengthy report is attached. Recognition and
advertisements are different. Recognition is a thank you. What the sponsor is entitled to
depends on their level of sponsorship. Can also purchase individual ads. Providing Cristina
latitude to work with sponsors on how to make up lost time if they sign up in the middle of
the bar year for sponsorship. Will discuss selling half-year memberships at the November
meeting.
Transitioning away from the platform and the Coverage Counsel idea based on the pandemic.
Talked to co-founder at LawClerk – which operates a on-demand virtual associate platform.
Discussed partnering given the similarity. Need to determine how we can best partner with
them. They mentioned getting into the coverage space as well. Discussed trying to get a page
on their website. Renee Thompson and Liz McCausland will assist Chris Johnson in coming
up with a proposal to present to the EC. EC suggested moving quickly and not waiting until
the November meeting to present the proposal. Can also offer 10 free memberships to
existing users to provide attorneys ready to work on job postings once our page launches.

Discussed how to apportion 100 free memberships. Started from Outreach committee. For
every membership given out, need to give Ricky their information.
Discussed creating an out-of-state division liaison to attend meetings. Assist Jacina with
Outreach committee by contacting known local bar presidents and president elects to increase
membership. Just want to email them to look for help (CLE/publications) or, if they need our
help, to feel free to reach out.
The Solo & Small Firm Conference will be held on a Friday in February 2021 and will be
held entirely virtual. By October, should have advertisement with speakers and topics.
Out-of-the-Country trip is on hold for now. Will discuss as updates occur.
Cristina brought up the idea of having a pro bono committee similar to the business law
section to encourage members to participate in pro bono work and could also create a
recognition structure.

EXHIBIT C

GENERAL PRACTICE, SOLO AND SMALL FIRM
LAW SECTION
Overview – 2020/21 Financial Statement
September 2020
Beginning Fiscal Year Fund Balance

$ 270,892

Total Revenue

$ 147,988

Total Expenses

$ 35,276

Current Fund Balance

SSFS Executive Council Meeting

$ 383,604
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THE FLORIDA BAR
Solo, Small Firm Section
For the Three Months Ending Wednesday, September 30, 2020

September

YTD

FY 20-21

Prior Year

YTD

2021

Budget

September

2020

3001-Annual Fees

$3,285

$83,925

$83,250

$2,250

$79,695

3002-Affiliate Fees

$45

$1,165

$900

$135

$1,395

Total Fee Revenue

$3,330

$85,090

$84,150

$2,385

$81,090

$3,500

$1,305

$1,485

3301-Registration-Live
Total Registration Revenue

$

$

$3,500

$1,305

$1,485

$24,832

$24,832

$1,000

$5,350

$5,350

$7,418

$25,767

$45,000

$5,796

$13,841

$565

$2,975

$9,000

$1,080

$3,060

Other Event Revenue

$32,815

$53,574

$55,000

$12,226

$22,251

3899-Investment Allocation

($3,858)

$9,323

$8,525

$1,454

$1,468

Non-Operating Income

($3,858)

$9,323

$8,525

$1,454

$1,468

Total Revenue

$32,286

$147,988

$151,175

$17,370

$106,294

3351-Sponsorships
3391 Section Profit Split CLE
3392-Section Differential

4111-Rent Equipment

$300

4134-Web Services

$201

4301-Photocopying

$2,500

$182

$500

4311-Office Supplies

$6

$24

$150

Total Staff & Office Expense

$6

$225

$3,450

$

$295

$153

$470

$1,450

$95

$523

$2,500

$30,000

$153

$2,970

$31,450

$95

($2,714)

($2,714)

$8,470

$942

5051-Credit Card Fees
5101-Consultants
Total Contract Services
5501-Employee Travel

$113

$5,000
$5,523
$942

5531-Board/Off/Memb Travel

$14,250

5599-Other Travel

$22,800

$3,251

$3,792

$45,520

$4,194

$5,922

Total Travel

($2,714)

($2,714)

6001-Post 1st Class/Bulk

$100

6301-Mtgs TFB Annual Meeting
6311-Mtgs General Meeting

$9

$6,500
$102

6319-Mtgs Other Functions

SSFS Executive Council Meeting

$1,188

$204

$23,000

$6,534

$500
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$6,534

6325-Mtgs Hospitality

$500

6399-Mtgs Other

$6,000

6401-Speaker Expense

$4,840

6451-Committee Expense

$300

7001-Grant/Award/Donation

$10,200

7999-Other Operating Exp
Total Other Expense

$553

$4,600
$102

$204

$56,540

$6,534

$7,096

$1,332

$34,092

$33,660

($1,944)

$32,328

8101-Printing In-House

$400

$4

8171-Course Approval Fee

$150

8021-Section Admin Fee

Total Admin & Internal Expense

$1,332

$34,092

$34,210

$500

$500

$

$500

Total Expense

($1,120)

Net Income

$33,407

9692-Transfer Out-Council of Sections
Total InterFund Transfers Out

2001-Fund Balance, Beginning

SSFS Executive Council Meeting

($1,940)

$32,482

$500

$

$

$35,276

$171,670

$8,883

$51,318

$112,711

($20,495)

$8,487

$54,976

$270,892

Fund Balance, Ending

$
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EXHIBIT D

UPCOMING SPRING 2021 CLE
All one-credit webinars are offered from 12 – 1 PM. One-credit live InReach webinars are $50 for Solo & Small Firm
Section members and $95 for non-section members. Wednesday Wisdom Zoom webinars are free for section members.
Updates and registration information available on flsolosmallfirm.org/calendar
January
19
Luca Hickman, Registered Patent Attorney, Henderson, Franklin, Starnes & Holt, P.A., Fort Myers, “Digital IP:
Helping Clients Protect, Defend & Recover Intellectual Property Rights Online, In Social Media & E-Commerce
Platforms.” Live InReach webinar. 1.0 General; 1.0 Technology CLE Credit. Course # 4275.
27

Rob Howard, founder and president of RC Howard and Associates, LLC; a certified Sandler Training Center of
Greater Tampa Bay, “Professional Approach to Managing the Client Experience.” Free Wednesday Wisdom
webinar. 1.0 General CLE Credit Pending.

February
12
Virtual Solo & Small Firm Conference, “Virtually Irresistible: Tech Tools and Strategies for Solo and Small
Firms.” 8:00 A.M. – 12:55 P.M., $185.00 Section Members, $230.00 Non-Section Members, 5.0 General; 3.0
Technology CLE Credits. Course # 4253.
16

Nicole (Niki) Black, Attorney with MyCase, Rochester, NY, “Practicing with the Machines: Artificial Intelligence,
Automation & Technology Tools” Live InReach webinar. 1.0 General; 1.0 Technology CLE Credit. Course # 4277.

March
16
Renee Thompson, attorney-mediator, Upchurch Watson White & Max, Ocala, and Liz McCausland, attorney, Liz
McCausland, P.A., Orlando “Increase Your Law Firm Productivity and Efficiency Using Technology.” Live
InReach webinar. 1.0 General; 1.0 Technology CLE Credit Pending.
24

April
20

28

May
11
19
June
10

Teresa Morgan, Morgan Law Center, Lake City, Sean Desmond, Desmond Law, PLLC, Tallahassee, & John
Maceluch, Jr., Maceluch Law Firm, Panama City, “Practice Tips from Highly Successful Solo & Small Firm
Attorneys." Free Wednesday Wisdom webinar. 1.0 General CLE Credit Pending.
Melanie Griffin, Of Counsel, Attorney at Shumaker, Loop & Kendrick, LLP, Tampa and Senior Advisor, Businessto-Business Relationships of Shumaker Advisors Florida “Time Management Strategies & Life Hacks for the
Productive, Professional Lawyer.” Live InReach webinar. 1.0 General; 1.0 Professionalism Credit. Course # 4278.
Rebecca Bandy, Director, The Henry Latimer Center for Professionalism at The Florida Bar, Tallahassee, “Using
EQ to Improve Your Life and Practice.” Free Wednesday Wisdom webinar. 1.0 General; 1.0 Professionalism; 1.0
Mental Illness CLE Credit Pending.
Frank Ramos, Managing Partner, Clarke Silverglate, P.A., Miami, “Virtual Business Development –Developing
Relationships, On and Offline.” Live InReach webinar. 1.0 General; 1.0 Technology CLE Credit Pending.
Christine Phipps, Registered Professional Reporter, President of Phipps Reporting, Inc, West Palm Beach,
“Court Reporting; Technology and Ethics.” Free Wednesday Wisdom webinar. 1.0 General; 1.0 Technology; 1.0
Ethics CLE Credit Pending.
FL Law Update 2021, 7:55 AM – 4:25 PM, 8.0 General CLE Credits Pending

SSFS Executive Council Meeting
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EXHIBIT E

FLORIDA LAW UPDATE RECAP
June 14, 2018 Course #2640, Orlando, 8.0 credits
187 live & 8 webstream participants at cost of $205.00 for members or $240.00 for nonmembers
Total Revenue
Total Expenses
Net
Section’s Split

$46,653. (8 day of webstream participants & After Market Sales only)
$30,228.
$16,425.
$13,139 final as CLE has expired so no further revenues possible

June 27, 2019, Course # 2873, Boca Raton, 8.0 credits
208 live & 12 webstream participants at cost of $250 for members or $285.00 for non-members
Total Revenue
Total Expenses
Net
Section’s Split

$32,677 (12 day of webstream participants & After Market Sales only)
$34,674
$ -1,997
$ -1,756 expires 12/28/20

June 18, 2020, Course #3353, Virtual, 8.0 credits
112 webstream participants at cost of $195.00 for members or $240.00 for non-members
Total Revenue
Total Expenses
Net
Section’s Split

$33,981 (112 day of & After Market Sales)
$ 7,050
$26,931
$21,363 in first 3 months, CLE does not expire until 12/28/21

SSFS Executive Council Meeting
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EXHIBIT F

ANNUAL SOLO & SMALL FIRM CONFERENCE

Don’t miss the all-new Solo & Small Firm Conference, featuring prestigious speakers and timely, engaging topics to
benefit YOUR practice. The 2021 conference will air live on Friday, February 12. Registrants will have 90-day, ondemand access. Course number 4253. 5 General; 3 Technology CLE credits. Section members register for only $185.
REGISTER NOW
8–8:10 AM Welcome and introductions.
8:10–9 AM Let’s Talk. Improving Team Building and Communication Skills in A Virtual World. One of the
challenges of the virtual world is learning how to work effectively as a team. In addition, working remotely adds new
wrinkles to how we communicate – not only with the team but with clients. This session will provide strategies that
will help you more fully engage your team and tips to improve your communication with both your team and with
clients. Presented by Nora Bergman of Real Life Practice.
9–9:55 AM Systems Thinking and Technology for Running The Lean Law Firm. While nearly every industry has
jumped with both feet into the future, law firms have mostly failed to capitalize on the “science of industrial
management.” No more. Learn how to transform your law firm using Lean methods and technologies pioneered by
Toyota and relied upon by the world's most profitable and highest performing companies from Dave Maxfield, lawyer
and co-author of the ABA’s bestselling book, “The Lean Law Firm.”
9:55–10:10 AM Break
10:10–11:05 AM Virtual Law Clerks and Contract Lawyers: Hiring, Training and Firing; Outsourcing. How do
you find contract lawyers, integrate them into your practice, and provide sufficient oversight? What are the employment
law considerations when hiring, training and firing law clerks and contract attorneys, particularly when working
virtually? How do you determine the appropriate rates? Presented by Kristin Tyler of LawClerk.
11:05 AM–12 PM Law Firm Autopilot. Effectively leveraging technology and automating aspects of your practice
will free you up to focus on meaningful work. Presented by “Ernie the Attorney” Ernie Svenson.
12–12:55 PM How to Sustain and Grow a Solo and Small Firm Practice With the Use of Technology. A panel
discussion with practitioners who have established successful solo and small firms will discuss their practice models and
use of technology. Moderator: Cristina Alonso of Alonso Appeals. Panelists: April Martindale of Martindale Law,
Camara Williams of Smith & Williams Trial Group, and Liz McCausland of Liz McCausland, P.A.

Virtually Irresistible:
Tech Tools and Strategies for
Solos and Small Firms
Friday, February 12, 2021
Cristina Alonso,
Chair
SSFS Executive Council Meeting

Jacina Haston,
Vice-Chair

FLSoloSmallFirm.org/virtually-irresistible
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EXHIBIT H

P R F L O RI D A I N C .

L I S A M . T I PT O N A PR

STRATEGIC COMMUNICATION. PUBLIC RELATIONS. MARKETING.
850.228.4321
LISA@PRFLORIDA.COM

September 2020 Deliverables—The Florida Bar Solo & Small Firm Section
Date
Sept. 1 –
30, 2020

Deliverables

Fee

2021 Conference
- Participate on calls; provide call recaps.
- Start branding process in Canva.
Administrative
- Discussions about student member/editor.
- Follow up with Legal Services of Greater Miami on photo opp with Roffino check.
- Email and phone calls with Jerry Curington to confirm total awarded amount of
$164,500; update website.
- Update news release for Bar News: “Solo and Small Firm Section Announces 2020
Roffino Pro Bono Award Grant Recipients” and submit to Mark Killian for
publication.
- Review proposed section schedule of events.
- Review Emma to research member email history.
- Online research for mailing service pricing; forward three options to Ricky Libbert.
- Update covers slides for CLE and Wednesday Wisdom.
CLE
-

Ongoing promotions for section CLEs and webinars.
Forward CLE information to FLMIC for newsletter.
Monitor discussions about sponsor-proposed CLE.
Place Facebook ad for Ethics Update.
Download attendee results from Zoom.
Send Retirement Planning notes to attendees with course number.

Mailings. (Research/write/edit copy; select or create graphics; set up blog post on
FLSoloSmallFirm.org; set up HTML mailing in emma mail program; review mobile
optimization; send tests to various mail programs; test all links; adjust spacing/graphics
issues; forward to Ricky Libbert for edits; update with suggested changes; forward final
versions for approval; facilitate mailings; report results).
Ethics Update CLE
Reminder Sept 29
Sep 29, 2020 02:43 PM

6.2Score

242Opens

21Clicks

0Shares

1,774Recipients

QuickLINK 134
Sep 17, 2020 08:03 AM

6.7Score

252Opens

34Clicks

0Shares

1,774Recipients

LexHelper Newsletter 1
Sep 16, 2020 07:38 AM

6.2Score

262Opens

19Clicks

0Shares

1,777Recipients

SSFS Executive Council Meeting
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PR Florida Inc. Deliverables – Page 2
CLE Reminder 9/14
Sep 14, 2020 10:37 AM

6.8Score

276Opens

38Clicks

0Shares

1,777Recipients

QuickLINK 133 - Resend
9-8Sep 08, 2020 09:33
AM

6Score

86Opens

8Clicks

0Shares

1,518Recipients

QuickLINK 133Sep 02,
2020 10:49 AM

7.2Score

292Opens

43Clicks

0Shares

1,777Recipients

Membership
- Discussions about method of outreach to local bar associations, Jeff Doran request
form, various proposed strategies, etc.
- Participate on 9/2 call with Jacina Haston; schedule 10/7 call.
Publications
- Discussions about content and article length, etc., for QuickLINK. Forward
newsletter examples to Liz McCausland.
- Discussions about working with a student member for social media content
management.
Review/edit final version of Summer LINK. Upload PDF to website; create email
promotion; disseminate on 8/27.
- Provide rate sheet/advertising specifications to Jennifer Dietz for potential
sponsor/advertiser.
Social Media
- Manage Facebook and Twitter accounts daily; post information to LinkedIn group
page: upload images and event photos; provide captions and links, review
followers’ accounts; repost relevant content, etc. (ongoing).
- Monitor and post to closed Facebook group; message those who are not members
to provide Join Now pitch.
- Discuss closed Facebook group members suggested by group members but who
are not section members; send Join Now pitch to all; decline membership for
those who requested several months ago and did not respond to Join Now
message.
Sponsorship
- Update website sponsor page.
- Discussions about frequency of sponsor emails to Florida Bar members.
- Set up first LexHelper “newsletter” and forward for review and approval.
- Email discussions and meetings about FLMIC involvement, speaking opportunities,
etc.
Website
- Continue posting QuickLINK blog content.
- Discuss online form and member requests not reaching Ricky Libbert.
- Update pages with information as received.
Total

SSFS Executive Council Meeting
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